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EVEMINGS 8:16

THIS WEEK

500 GOOD SEATS

BOSTON
STOCK
COMPANY

AT FIFTY CENTS

I

MIATINEES 2:15

500 GOOD SEATS

At Twenty Seven Cts.

"One of the best organizations of its
kind in the country."
-BOS3TON SUNDAY ADVERTISE:R

1

Seats Downtow n
Back Bay 202.
Shepard'B
Filene's-Jordan's

Tel.
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"UNDER COVER9'
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IN AN ELABORATE REVIVAL OF THE THRILLING DRAMA THAT HAs
EVERYT§IING IN IT
THE BIGGEST ALL ROUND PLAY OF THE LAST DECADE

r

From Harvard Sq. take Dudley St. car get off at
Prom ]Park St. Subwany take HunHuntington Ave.
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FIELD DAY ELEVENS FACE
FINAL TESTS TOMORROW
Botl Sophomore and freshman Field
Day elevens are primed for the last
games of the season's preparation toThe frosh visit
miorrow afternoon.
Andover to battle with the Academy
outfit that tied Yale freshmen last
wveek while '24 plays Lowell Institute
at Lowell. The coaching staffs look
on both conflicts as hard tests and
expect to get a direct line on the kind
of stuff that will be shown a week
from today when the teams face each
other on Tech Field.
Coach Metcalf and Captain Bob
Grant are confident that the freshmen
will fight Andover to a standstill. A
brief scrimmage yesterday with an allstar organization of coaches brought
out the Beavier cubs fighting spirit and
Metprovided lots of excitement.
calf's charges seem to have conquered

I

--

I
tendency to fumble and didn't
their
one error of this kind.
pull
I

'24 Condition Improving
The Sophomore squad has been
strengthened during the last
greatly
41
few days by the return of a part of
Fullback
the long list of injured.
Ferguson took part in the practice
I
skirmish yesterday but carries a tenI
der leg. Bill Coleman, one of the bulwarks of the line, has a bad cold and
not travel to Lowell tomorrow
|ill
I
though it is quite certain he will be
available next Friday.
I Doc Woodruff may not use the lamaged members of his eleven in the
battle tomorrow electing to take no
chances on having some of his most
valuable warriors out of shape Oil
November 4. Halfback Lehan won't
enter the fray and Ralph Stiefel,
tackle, will be kept out by water on
the knee. John Gardner, one of the
new linesmen, has showed lots of
speed and has weight enough to make
it effective.

TEAMI IN GOOD
TRIM FOR CIARK GAME
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BVTTONS, BADGES, ETC.
For All Occasions

, Cammall Badge Companr
339 Washington St., Boston
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Is better

than guessing

i
I

II At tie time vou buy
Iiiclothes, you tiiilk thle 're
ir
I

I

mood; Youa wsouldno- 't buy them
if you didn't. You?!l kilo
in a fews irrmnths whether
thne're good or not.

.1ANW. .

I iabi

But it's easy to start off
pvith knowing. At this store
Yo)u can be sure before you
spend your Liney.
Yrou get Hart Schaffner &
Mlarx clothes; everything the
quality that gives you long
F~ervice.

ALWAYS READY FOR WORK
ASK FOR DEMONSTRATION

Another football classic is schedThis
uled for tomorrow afternoon.
time Centre College will demonstrate
its style of playing against Harvard.
to the Harvard Athletic
Ax -orrliAssociation, the game will start at
2:30 o'clock, despite posters and tickets stating a different time for the
start of the contest.
It was thought that the Harvard
football team was so banged up as a
result of the Penn State game that it
would be unable to face Centre with
any sort of lineup. However, it has
turned out differently and practically
every man whom Coach Fisher would
II want to put in the game will be in
Icondition.

I
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UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER COMPANY
INCORPORATED

i

Franklin, at Washington
Boylston, at Washington

Hart, Sc~a.ffier & Marx
clothes.
__
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12th place: Hardy, Russell, A. B. Bailey, and Cole, while Ather, the frosh
who ran the fastest 220 in the preliminaries brlt who was a fifth of a second behind those tied for last place
Wednesday will be allowed to run
again for the 12th and two sub. posi1tions.
|Phillips, Bemis, and Hill, who have
Iall done well in practise, were absent
Ifrom the trials but will be permitted
to compete with those who are run-I
|ning off the tie for the last positions.
ICoach Kanaly, when commenting on
Ithe results of the try outs, laid parIticular emphasis on the fact that five
of the eleven men already chosen are
also on the 1925 cross country team,
1as is Bemis, who has a good chance
a berth as substitute. This, he
says, proves that cross country work
Idoes not hinder a man's chances of be1coming a successful sprinter but will
11probably assist him by giving him
11more endurance and staying powrer.

track for the coming season, has been
declared ineligible for varsity competition on account of having competed
for the past three years, a new election of a captain is to be held. ANl
men who have won the straight "T"

|in track, exclusive of cross country,
and who took parled4n the meets last
year are entitled to vote. Any of the
men so included who are also eligible
for the team this year are eligible for
the captaincy. The ballots have been
mailed to all listed voters by Manager M. N. Waterman '23 and should
be returned before November 10th,
when the count will be taken. Any
man who is entitled to vote, but who
has not received his ballot by mail,
may procure one from Waterman.
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BOSTON, MASS.
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DEMONSTRATED AT
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NAVY STAR AS COACH

i

Loomis Dancine School

The fencing team has secured the
services of Ensign George Calman,
93 Mass. Ave., Boston
was a member of the last Olym|ho
Latest Modern Dancing Taught
Also Stage Dancing
pic team and former intercollegiate
Socials every Wednesday and
champion with the foils. Calman was
Saturday evenings
also Fencing Officer and assistant
coach at Annapolis last year. He will
give lessons at the gym from 4:30 to
6 o'clock, Mondays, Wednesdays, and STUDENTS SUPPORT
Fridays.
DISARMAMENT PLANS
More freshmen and Sophomores are
(Continued from Page 1.)
needed for the team and all those desiring to come out are asked by ManResolutions adopted by the conferager Blakre to report at the above
ence which will be sent to President
hours at the gym.
Harding, read:
"That we, the representatives of 40
THEATRES
colleges and universities do hereby
express to the government of the
(Continued from Page 2.)
United States our unqualified approval
FENWAY: "The Affairs of Anatol." of the course it has taken in summonIWallace Reid is a most irrespon- ing the Washington conference, and
sible husband. His several loves are
our entire sympathy with the purwell played and staged. The other
poses of the conference, pledging our
stars are all very good.
(Sun.) "4The Education of Eliza- faithful support to the United States
"Marooned delegates in their efforts to alleviate
Burke.
|beth," Billie
Hearts," starring Conway Tearle.
the burdens of war and preparation for
war, through mutual understanding

|MASONS. HOLD FIRST DINNER

and through world reduction and limitation of armaments, and that we do
|An illustrated lecture by Rev. C. E. hereby urge upon all delegates that
Spaulding of Worcester on South Arn
CAMPBELL CAPTAINS '26 CREW
|merica featured the first dinner of the their efforts shall not cease until
year of the Masonic Club last even- some solution be found whereby the
Dave Campbell was elected captain {ing
at 6: 30 o'clock.
possibility of war may be minimized,
of the freshman crew. Campbell comes
in the
held
was
which
lecture
IThe
to Technology from Exeter where he |north hall of Walker, was preceded and whereby at least a considerable
was captain of the crew last season,
portion of the vast amount of energy
a dinner and smokes.
lhe is at present rowing number five |by
and money expended by the nations
Kanaly Well Satisfied
in the freshman boat, which is being
for armament may be released for the
Coach Kanaly admitted being well stroked by Geis and coxed by Thorn- |HARRIERS WILL RUJN
development rather than the destructhe
dyke.
of
satisfied with the performances
EET tion of civilization and the human
M
SYRACUSE
N
~I
}
The Sophomores are rowing with
frosh sprinters and expects to form a
(Continued from Page 1.)
race.
very creditable combination for 1925 the same crew that Dunleavy stroked
"That it is the sense of the interon Field Day as a result. Following last year with the exception of Mur- Van Courtland Park, New York, on collegiate conference that the Washof
place
in
bow
rowing
is
who
dock
the custom of past years, Kanaly detNov. 14.
ington conference will not have atclined to make public the times turned Ames.
Worcester
tained its objectives, without: 1-A
Run
to
|Frosh
in by the various runners but declared
squad
settlement of the far eastern questions
cross-country
yearling
The
I
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I
I
himself satisfied that they were as
Saturday based upon principles_ which will make
Worcester
fotr
leave
|will
algood as could be hoped for when
CALL FOR SWITMMERS
|morning to run the strong Worcester practicable the reduction of naval
lowance is made for unfavorable
|Academy team. The, run will occur armaments; 2-An agreement to susI1 weather. Wednesday afternoon was
The following pend all present programs for naval
swimFreshman
ISaturday, afternoon.
and
Varsity
much too cold for fast times to be
arked
are
trip: Bemis, San- construction' and to, undertake no
the
candidates
make
team
will
ming
Imen
made, tlere being a chill in the air
|berg,-Parkinson, M-yrri, Gardner, Bate- further expansion; 3W-Aa agreement
to sign up on the bulletin board,
which bothered the men as they waitthe
within
lobby,
man, and Kepringer. Peck and Make- to reduce substantially the present
main
II
the
in
this
of
ed for their trials, but in spite
the nations condays.
will act as substitutes andl may naval strength-ot'
three.
Ipeace
next
the frosh did better than in the pre.,.
,
,.
cerneqd."
make the' trip'.-

If youI aren't satisfied Zeith
fte wvear, fit, style-mon}zey back.
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CENTRE BRINGS STRONG TEAM

trials as soon as possible. The men
Picked in order of standing are: Bate- TRACK TEAM HOLDS ELECTION
man, Norton, Cusolito, Leness, CampParkinson,
Owing to the fact that George Danbell, Gardner, M'lilano,
| lakepeace, W. T. Browden, and Sand- Idrow '22, who was elected captain of
The folRowint
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"It's an Underwood"

Centers Promise Fight
One of the best scraps of the Field
Centre Practices This Afternoon
Day brawl is looked for between Bob I
crimson of course is looking
The
I Grant, frosh center, and Earl Wilde ahead to its game with Princeton on
passer.
faces the ex-Cornell
who
conseI Grant has a great deal of experience I the following Saturday and
and is very aggressive, and far out-.i quently must not use up its best playW~ilde -s fast ers. Centre college, the alma mater
weighs his opponent.
as a flash and his tackling was a fea- of Bo McMillin, will have a signal
drill at the Stadium this afternoon.
ture of the Brown game.
The entire squad is in first class conI
iI dition, and only wating for Referee
|Tiny Maxwell to blow his whistle.
i
i Reports from Danville indicate that
I
Centre brings a stronger team to
Il
L
Cambridge than last year when it
and
spirit
better
much
Showing
such a game showing against
made
than
turning out in greater numbers
the crimson aggreation.
(luring the preliminaries, the freshAccording to advices from Harvard
men relay candidates took their final Scquare, all tickets for the Harvardtrials for the Field Day team, Wed- Centre game have been sold and there
will be no pasteboards on sale tomornesday afternoon. Fully 40 men had
1row. This year the H. A. A. has not
their times clicked off; only a few installed extra wooden seats over the
who were prevented from running by running track so that 3,000 persons
minor injuries failed to appear. Tlese who might be otherwise accommodated
will be unable to view the game.
|men- will l)e allowed a few more days
It is worth while to see Bo MIcMilbefore they are timed.
lin in action even if his team is
The results of the trials as complet- trimmed by an enormous score which
ed Wednesday definitely place 11 men is, however, unlikely. Coach Charlie
on the iresh team, leaving the twelfth I Morant has developed some new plays
position and those of the two substi- that the Harvard scouts have not
tutes to be determined by further seen.

berg.
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Turns out neat and legible work which
will bring higher marks

FROSH HOLD RELAY TRIALS
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UNDERWOOD STANDARD
PORTABLE: TYPEWRITER

faces
soccer team
Technology's
Clark College of Worcester on Tech
IField tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Captain Atahualpa will lead the same
eleven that trailed Dartmouth last
The
Iweek, into action against Clark.
IBeavers didn't battle the outfit from
Worcester last year and so no compari11
sons are available. Amherst trimmed
4
Clark last Saturday.
The Institute booters'have made a
deal of progress since the Dartgreat
1
1mouth tilt, the shooting of the for1ward line being one of the most notice11
able improvemrnents. Inability to direct
ithe goal shots was one of the biggest
Plenty of
Ifaults against the Green.
opportunities were had for the forNvards proved particularly adept at seIcuring and carrying the ball. With as
Imany chances tomorrow the Institute
warriors are sure to score according
1
to Atahualpa.
[
Last Year's Captain Not Back
Dirk Luykx, soccer captain last fall, |
has reported to only one practice so
I far and will not take part in the tussle with Clark. The lineup will be:
Dueval g, Murdoch rfh, Atahualpa lfb,
jKurznian dihb, Tsui chb, Craig lhb,
ITorres or, Santos ir, de la Macorra cf.
i Souza il, Y urrita ol.
A week from tomo row Harvard will
be played on Soldiers' Field.
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ipi liminary trials of the preceding week.
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